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THE PROBLEMS OF THE DELAWARE W::i:V~IL'IfAS :vct '~:, :'" 'r~ oJ~: 
- . I;J 1 .. -, I ;~. , iCR A , - '-, ..... , /,',RY 

by ,.,' '.' 1 '9~(): b;:,
Hon. Ellwood J. Turner 

Speaker, Pennsylvania House /(jf Represeni~i'«ett)tate Street 
and Trenton, N. J. 

Chairman, Interstate Commission on the Delaware River Basin 

In the beginning, I think it would be presumptuous for me to appear before 

a highly qualified group of engineers such as this, to outline the physical 

facts that surround us in the Delaware River Basin and the problems which those 

facts present to the five million people who live within the drainage area. 

You know the setting! You live, as engineers and as Philadelphians, with 

the critical problems involved in this watershedl 

During your periods of professional service you have seen those problems 

grow steadily in size, in importance, in complexity. You realize, for examplo, 

from your knowledge of the 1931 Delaware River Caso, that domestic ~ater 

supplies from this drainage basin continue to demand greater and more depend

able water resources; by reason of a particularly disgraceful local situation, 

you are ~ware that wator pollution-sanitation problems of the Delaware River 

Basin insistently press for solution; water power is being sought for and 

developed more and morej navigation domands greater depth and more uniform 

conditions; fish and other aquatic life are increasingly valued commercially 

and by the sportsmanj recreo.tional ureas are needed end must bo developed with 

the inCr0D.SO of leisure time and improvements in transportation. 

Those, In brief, are the problems of the Delaware River Basin and they 

ar9 familiar to you. Individually, and in other combinations with varying 

degrees of importance, they are also problems in every other drainage basin 

of the nation, so that of more importance, locally, regionally, and national

ly, is the question as to what is being done about solving those problems. 

How are the many and divergent demands upon interstate streams being met? 
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What is happening here and elsewhere in the effort to define the needs and find 

a way to meet them? 

It is ~ picturowhich I should like to sketch for you todayl the problem 

of unified water resources control vnth particular reference to the Delaware 

River Basin. 

One thing is certain: the protection and enjoyment of tho natural resources 

of our major drainage basins cannot be loft to the individual statos and their 

local communities. What Were onco independent problems now affect such a wide 

variety of interests and communities that complete freedom of action must now 

give way to some type of cooperation or control. 

The present problem must be weighed against the future; specific need 

against general advantage; tho single end against multi-purpose development; 

local benefit against regional good. 

!l~~ of grganization 

Three plans have been developed to effect a unified control of the water 

resources of interstate streams; each has advanta§es and disadvantages, special 

promises and special dangers. 

I. 

The first and simplest of these plans, from the administrative standpoint 

involves turning over the administration of interstate streams to the Federal 

governlnent. In 1933, the Federal government first took steps to assume control 

of interstate river systems. In the Tennossee Valloy, and in the Pacific North

west, at Bonneville and Grand Coulee, ample evidence exists that the present 

national adrrUnistration views the control of interstate streams as a Federal 

function, to be directed by Fedural appointoes,to be paid for by Federal funds. 

Obviously, the stages of development through which these experiments have 

passed up to this time typify a new sort of planning, a now approach to rogion
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ali sm. Just a.s obviously, and unfortuna.tely, the regionalism concept which 

lies behind these domonstrations has been horizoned by the power aspect and 

there are many who believe that these extensions of Federal control have 

brought us no closer to the development of administrative and financial pro

cedures applicable to regional developmont generally. 

This method of river control, imposed on the states from above, has some 

benefi ts and some serious limi tatiolls. It is not wi thin the range of this 

paper to discuss either. 

II. 

A second plan would place the administration of interstate streams under 

the t.uthori ty of autonomous agencies creatod by interstate compacts. This 

approach to regionalism, in water rosources control, would project certain 

state powers upward, or vertically, to a new governmental level entrusting 

the administration and control of the resources of an intorstnte drainage 

basin to a super-state uuthority. Such autonomous administration is not 

historicnlly characteristic of the compact device, which has not proved to be 

an effective instrument when the subject matter involves social and economic, 

as well as physical, planning. The Port of New York Authority and the Colo

rado River Compact, as popular examples, have been restricted by a lack of 

adequate authority and opportunity for initiative, flexibility, and experimen

tation. Such criticism clearly implies, however, that when, under the terms 

of an interstate compact, two or more states project certain of their powers 

upward so that they focus at some point above the state level but below the 

Federal level, the regional organization thus created would not differ essen

tially from the Federal corporation-authority device. Such a superstructure 

through whioh any set of states, with the approval of Congress, would agree 

to transfer powers of control and o.dministration to a joint agency, would be

come, in fact, a legal and administrative unit possossed of corporate power 
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suffioient to place it beyond the bounds of either state or federal domination. 

III.� 

A third plan of regional organization suggests a pooling of the governmen

tal and administrative resources of individual states, complemented by the 

advice and counsel of Federal agendies under an informal, purely voluntary, 

fun0tional arrangement. As distinguished from the two types mentioned pre

viously, it attempts to project certain soversign state powers laterally, at 

the same governmental leval, and vertically to the Federal level. 

The field of interstate relations in the United States has been stimulated 

during the past few years by a nation-wide organization known as the Council 

of State Governments. A pattern has been cut which, for the first time, 

affords the states of this Union a means for cooperating with one another 

through Joint Legislative Commissions on Interstate Cooperation (now estab

lished by statute in 42 states of the nation), tied together nationally as 

the Council of State Governments. 

The organization chart which appears to my (left or right) indicates 

these rolationships, ,~ich comprise--in themselves--a very interesting story 

and an importunt contribution to the field of govornment. 

moodel: MUchinery 

In February, 1936, the Pennsylvania Commission on Interstate Cooperation 

called a regional conforence, to meet here in Philadelphia, on the water re

sources problems of the Delaware River Basin. As Q result of that conference, 

it was decided that, from tho memborship of the Commissions on Intorstate 

Coopor~tion of Delawaro, New Jersey, New York, rend Pennsylvania, there should 

be dravm, in euch st~te, one Sen~torJ one Roprosentativo, one ndministr~tive 

official,· end one member of each state's Planning Board, who should center 

their combined onergies on tho problem of tho conservation, dovelopment, and 
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control of the natural resources of the Delo:\'Iare Hi vel' Basin. As the Chairman 

of this agency, I hasten to express the belief that of all boards and com

missions to which I have been appointed in a rather full career in the public 

service, the personnel of Incodel represents as fine a [;roup of men with whom 

it has been my pleasure 'h:> associate. The Vice-Chairman of the Commission is the 

Honorable Robert C. }!endrickson, President of the New Jersey Senate. The 

Executive Committee, in addition to officers, includes Richard P. Brown, Sec

retary of Cormnerce of P611nsyl vania; Dr. Emerson D. Fite, an Assemblyman of New 

York, and Mr. Charles H. Gant, Secretary of the Wilmington Board of Harbor Com

mi s si oners. 

Under the name of the Interstate Commission on the Delaware River Basin, 

shortoned and popularized as I11cooel, governmental machinery was thereby cre

ated within the region to tacklo those problems of water resources use and con

trol in this drainage basin which cut across state boundaries. 

It may be 1;fOll to insert at this point that the major problems which have 

bOGn doalt with by Incodel up to this tirr-s, wttter pollution and water supply, 

have been subject to stUdy by a host of official and private aGencies over the 

past fifty years. Countless costly surveys and studios of theso difficul tics 

have beon made. Numerous plo.ns h:\.vo beon dravm up nnd discarded, or ignored. 

Practically vri thout exce:,:Jtion, the conclusions and recorrunendations of this 

research activity he-ve pointed to the interstate character of the problems in

volved Qnd the need for concurrent or reciprocal legislation in each of the 

four states. Bocn.use of this consta~lt tendency of plans to require legislative 

and administrative action, the plaxLnors, legislators, ~nd administrators who 

compose the Interste-te Commission on the Del~wure River Ba.sjn ure in un ad

mira.blo position to mnkc effective tl practicLl program. 

All of the activi ties of the C0llU11ission are oarried on in cooperc.tion 
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with agencies of the four state governments, ,rith Federal bureaus, and with 

local governments witllin the Basin. Through its organization on the subcommit

tee pattern, the Co~nission is continuously making use of more than a score of 

Federal and state agencies engaged in some phase of activity related to water 

resources use and control in this drainage basin. Through the appointment of 

advisory members to the Commission, every effort is being made to enlist the ser

vices of all of those within the four stato ragion vmo are qualified to partici

pate in the moulding of a joint program for tho betterment of existing conditions. 

V/nile it is, in fact, a joint govornmental agency of the states of Delawaro, 

New Joraey, New York, and Pennsylvania, financed entirely through appropriations 

from these states, tho Co~~ission neither holds nor sooks administrative powers; 

it attempts to supplement rathor than to supplant in any way, the work of exist

ing wator resources agencies. 

The sections which follow will illustrate briefly some of the planning 

activitios and a few of the acoomplishmonts of tho Intorstate Commission on 

tho Dcla1~ro River Basin. Thoy arc cited as a record of effoctivo cooperation 

wmong governmontal ~its of all levels in this ragion. 

Interstate-Re~i?nal Planning 

The first advisory committee, organized to assist Incodel in developing 

a broad program of oonservation and development of the Basin's resouroes was 

composed of the Chairman and Directors of the State Planning Boards in this 

area and the Exeoutive Officer of the newly-named National Resources Planning 

Board. Coordinate planning of Federal and state development prograJns is the 

objectivo. 

Threo parallcl activities have been diroctod by this group during the 

paat three yoars: (1) The udvancemont of comprehensive stato planning studios 

for onch state located in the Basin; (2) The compilation, mapping, ~nd tubu
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lation of pertinent data oonoerning existing conditions and trends in the Basin; 

and (3) The formulation of a program of current activities to be carried forward 

and stimulated by the Commission v/hile longer-range plans are in course of pre

paration. 

Highlighting these planning activities, during the past year, was the 

preparation of a program for the states, oounties, municipalities, and citizens 

of the Upper Delaware Valley, looking toward the conservation and protection of 

natural resources, toward the protection and improvement of recreational facili

ties and scenic assets, toward protection and improvement of highways, toward 

more adequate and effective planning and zoning, toward promotion and education. 

Fiold work, undertaken by Incodol \nth the dirGction of its Advisory 

Comrnitteo on Planning, has sought to translate those recommendations into 

action. For this purpose, a council on inter-town cooperation has beon or

ganized in the Upper Valley and the logical planning process, "from the bottom 

up ••• " is being popularized. 

!ater Quo.li ty 

An Advisory Committee on Quality of Water in the Delaware River Basin 

is comprised of the Chief Engineers of the Health Departments of the states 

of Delaware, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania. For the first tin~, 

these administrative agents, who are the responsible officials in each of the 

state governments for the correction and control of water pollution, have been 

meeting together, pooling their lQ10wledge and the resources of their departments 

in a unified, concerted attack on the problem of water pollution. 

A Reciprocal Agroement for the Corrootion and Control of Pollution in the 

Wuters of the Interstute Delaware River was drafted by the members of this Com

mittoG, c.pproved by the Commission, nnd SUbsequently ratified, formally, by 

ouch of the four stato Dopartments of Hoalth. In substance, the states have 
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jointly agreed to a code of specifications to be followed by communities and 

industries of the Basin in respect to the treatment and disposEJ.l of wastes. 

Companion to t~e ubove ugreement u construction schedule for municipali

ties on the interstate strerum was devised and agreed upon, setting time limits 

within yvhich all needad improvements shull have been made. 

The provisions of this Reciprocal Agreement wero put in the form of a con

current stL~tute for considerution by the logislc.tures of Delawtl.ro, New Jersey, 

New York :.md PonnsylVGlliu during their sessions of tho curront ye<:J.r. These 

bills wero approved by the lcgislaturos ru d Governors of Now Jersey and New 

York; in Pennsylvania, to my great disappointment, the Pollution Bill after 

being pasGed by the House of TIepresentatives, was "killed" in a Senate Com... 

mittee a few days preceding adjornment of the legislature. 

I take this opportunity to make the observation that in this work, with 

and among state legislators, administrators, and technicians from Delmvare, 

New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania, I have at times found myself (as the 

Chuirman of the organizution) in the somewhat embarrassing position of un 

apologist for the particularly nurrow views on this entire subject which seem 

to represent the officiul attitudo of tho Diroctor of the Buroauof Engineoring, 

of the Ponnsylvenin Dopartmont of Hea.l tho This is truo not only in tho c aso 

of tho Dolawuro River, but, with equftl vengounce, it applies to the Department's 

poli~iGS in tho Ohio, SusquQh~nna, and Pbton~c Basins. 

Mindful of tho fc.ct the.t in 1913 the Stute Dopa.rtmont of heulth servod 

noU.co on Philadelphii' the.t it would ha.vo to couse its disgraceful contr-mne.tions 

of tho Dola..;cro with compa.rrctivoly Ii ttlc improvemont reSUlting, in this inter-------- ..._-------
val of' 26 yo~rs; and further rn5mdful of tho fnct thr.t the 1937 r..nti ... strercm 

pollution In.w ropresonted ['. lcgisle.tivo o.nd oxocutivo ordor to nn a.dministra.

tivc dcpnrtmcnt which, in scopo ond C'.uthori ty, is dl tho.t nny sincoro ond in

tont Group of profossionc.l tochnicians could possibly noed to do their job with 
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airness and dispatch, I feel justified i11 saying that the apparent present 
I 
I 
I 

'iewpoint of the State Health Department oannot be tolerated. It represents 

1. short-sighted policy which will certainly lead to more insistent demands 

ror federal control of this problem; it is working a hardship on the depart

nent's companion agencies in other states, oach of which, without exception is 

squarely facing this problem of stream pollution. 

I hold no brief for those who are rabidly biased in their criticism of 

rhe Department's policy: those, for example, who, having strutted and fretted 

their four years upon the political stage of this state--without accomplishing 

hese particular objectives--now are filled with sound and fury about a "do

othing" policy; nor do I hold complete sympathy for the views of those who 

fool that the highest use to which water can be put is for the propagation and 

protection of fish life. All interests must bo served, all interests ~~ bo 

served, if 0. constructive viewpoint is ad~pted and a progrossive policy admin

isterod. 

A word about industrial wastes: Incodol has alvmys held and maintained the 

viC>'lpoint that tho first job to be underto.kon in tho Dola'imro River Basin i s the 

olimination of domestic pollution. As 0. public aEoncy, wo have felt that there 

is no justification for attempting to bring about an industrial cleanwup ~ 

tho public's problom has boon taken care of. When that time comes, ond my 

guoss is that the dc,y is clos0r o.t hand thnn most of us roo.lize, industry must-

and industry will--fnll in lino. Their burden neod not bc borne all c.t once 

but mo.y be distributed over 0. p,_:riocJ. of yonrs and should bo conside:rod rc propor 

pc-crt of the: cost of production. All industry should prepare to to.ke its part 

in this progrr.m: the fo.ct tho.t c.n incre,.sing supply of rolretivoly pure w(',tor 

is needod for industrio.l purpos~s will le~d them toward our gorel in self-protoc

tion. In this po..rticulp.r zona of tho rivcr, thore is much for industrios along 

both sides of the river to gain from the intorstate arrangement vfuich will 
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serve to protect their interests by the maintenance of a flow of wa.ter suffici·· 

ent to counteract the destructive effects of sa.linity. 

In passing from this subject, I should like to note for you, as a hint of 

progress in this field of water pollution control in the Delaware River Basin, 

that since 1936, the year when Incodel was brou£ht into eXistence, tilere has 

been approxirnately ten million dollars worth of construction work done in the 

Basin toward eliminating pollution from the interstate stroam. One-half of 

this amount, roughly, I am proud to allocate to thG communities of' Delay/are 

County including the City of Chaster, all of which have received indispen

sable assistance from Mr. Harry Froebur'~, District Engineer; the other half 

has beon spent in southeastern New Jersey municipalities which have acted upon 

the suggestion of and through cooperation with the New Jersey Department of 

Health under the adndnistrativo diroction of Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey, with Mr. H.P. 

Croft us head of the Bureau of Engineoring. 

Water Supply 

Another advisory committee is considering the extremely vital question of 

the quantity of the water in the Delaware River and its tributaries. Practical 

planning for future water supplies for the metropolitan areas of New York City, 

Northeastern New Jersey, and the Hliladelphia region is essential. 

In the three metropolitan centers oited above, looal sources have become 

inadequate or unsuitable, and new souroes of water supply for domestic purposes 

have been under consideration for decades. 

This need, in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, was not as acuto ~s that in 

New York City which, in 1931, proceeded with plans it had developed to divort 

600 million gallons daily from New York tributaries of the Uppal' Delawcro River. 

This nction brought on the now famed DelawQre Rivor Case in which the Stnto 

of New Jersey 80ughtto enjoin the State of New York and the City of New York 
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from carrying out their plans. Permsyl vania entered the case as intervenor to 

protect its own legal rights. 

Two years, and hundreds of thousands of dollars, were spont by the dispu

tants before a decision was reached. The decree of the United States Supreme 

Court in that case set a new precedent for governing interstate streams, based 

upon the principle of equitable allocation of interstate waters. 

New York was permi tted to di VOi:t 440 million gallons of water a day, pro

viding certain conditions wore lnet. The docroe did not determine the quantity 

of water permissible for futuro usc by tho othor two states, a.lthoubh it sti
, 
pulatocl thct the New York di vurs:ion did not constitute a prior appropriation 

or give New York any superiority of right over Now Jersey and Ponnsylvo.nio. in 

tho use of the waters of the Delaware River or its tributaries. 

Tho water supply problems of tho Delaware River Basin were not sottled 

by tho Supreme Court decision. New York City, Northeastern New Jorsey, and the 

Philadelphic, mctropoli tc.n areLl still he.ve imminont water supply problems to meot. 

Tho Incodol Advisory Committee on the Quantity of ~utor in the Delaware 

River Basin, composod of the Chief Rngino,;rs of the '~{ator policy ood control 

agencies of the four sta.te governments, hus as its foremost task tho develop

ment of an interste,to agreement ns to the rights and responsibili ties of the 

four interestod stL,tcs in tho wator resources of tho br,sin, particulurly for 

usc (.8 domuotic vfL,tor sup!,>lies. 

Tho Suprome Court ha.s s2.id that tho Dalavw.re Hiver can 10 utilized, under 

roc.sonCll.Jlo rostrictions, for the benofit of ::.11 four ste.tes. Tho dl'c.ftinf:, of 

th()so r()C-son~cblo rostrictions is the subjoct of tho negotiations now undor vmy 

by the members of the Incodel Advisory Conunittee on Q,uontity. The COl1unittee 

is not considering an equitable division of' these waters in tho sense of f\t

tempting to arrive at nllocations of fixed quantities to each of the states 

concorned; it is attempting to arrive at a formula for agreement as to the 
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conditions under which any state through its subdivisions can take water from 

this interstate stream for water supply purposes. 

It ~Ay notte possihle to draft an all-inclusive, hard-and-fast rule or 

formula which will cover all possible situationa; it should be possible for 

the members of the Incodel Advisory Comnuttee on Quantity, representing the 

responsible water resources abencies of each of the states, to agree upon the 

general conditions under which diversions of water from the Delaware River 

Basin may take place and provide perhaps that some continuing coordinating 

control should be exercised by ~~ interstate body to provide for unforeseen 

contingencies and to permit flexibility. 

Such an agreement on the part of the representatives of the four states of 

the Delaware River Basin, and such a continuing administrative agency, would 

make it possible for the states to be protected from blundering into contro

versy because of suspicions or a lack of coordinating machinery; the neighboring 

sovoreignties would be currently informed of prospective plans of action, with

out economic loss, and without tho tremendous cost of legal controversy. 

Information and Research 

A fourth major field of operations has been under the leadership of an 

Advisory Committee on Information and Research, composed of representatives 

from leading educational institutions within the Basin, and a limited number 

of technicians from Federal and state agencies. 

This Comnittee originated a program desi~ned to establish Incodel as a 

clearing house of information and research on the Basin and its problems. A 

bi1liographical classification system covering the literature of the Delaware 

River Basin has been scientifically ?repared, installed, and is currently main

tained. 

A surrMury-unalysis of all hydrologic research being carried on in the Basin 

has boen completed with the result that a program for future research in this 
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field, and the agencies to which such reseo.rch tlhould be encrusted, has been 

formula.ted a.nd is being carried out in cooperation with numerous Federal and 

tate agencies with as much dispatch as possible. 

Conclusions 

The four states of the Delaware River Basin have agreed to act in unison 

,toward a common end~ This extonsion of state po~~rs has not involved the cre

ation of a super-imposed governmental structure; it has not entailed the ad

dition of a new set of goverlvuental officials; new governmental machinery, 

established by marked increases in legislation, has not been neoessary; no new 

fields of activity have been created. 

The impetus, the ground-work of organization, financial and legislative 

support, technical and advisory servicos, every feature of the organization 

and operation of the Interstate Conunission on the Delawo.i~e River Basin has 

been a product of joint action by tho states, voluntarily working with one 

another and with such agencies of the Fodoral govornment as are involved. 

It is obvious that the succeSs or failure of this experS ment in voluntary 

regionalism depends wholly upon effective collaboration between and among the 

officials and agencies involved. One of the major features of this experiment 

is to confirm the interest, the devotion, and the competence of state officials 

to carry forward to a successful conclusion an interstate project for the bene

fi t of the Basin, the region, and the nation. 

The weakness of voluntary regionalism lies in the weakness of the states' 

wills. Each of the state governments participating in this enterprise acts 

through individuals to whom it gives authority. If any state, or any authorized 

reprosentative of a state, is not willing to bear a share of the Comnission's 

work, or to agree in the programs which have been cooperatively formulated, 

tho work of all is to that extent crip2lcd. 
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The Interstate Commission on the Delaware Hiver 13asin hb.s attempted to ad

ranee this experiment in voluntary regionalism by takinG into account the total 

resources of the area ~nd the mannor in which these resources are associated. 

Ls a public agency, dependent for continuing existence upon public acceptance 

~s represented by ~ppropriations through the four state legislatures, the Com

rlssion has purposely limited its activities to a solution of those specific 

~nd intricate problems of land and water use and control which are of regional 

importance, which are most urgently neoded, and which will be immediately useful. 

he organization and its method imply that negotiations which lead to the formu

ntion of policy will involve compromise on the part of all interested parties. 

ut the Commission has held, and by reason of some success still believes, that 

facts upon which to base conclusions there should be no insuperable 

aifficulty in arriving at decisions both immediately and prospectively fair to 

concerned 

Incodel has attempted to secure and apply the best judgment available in 

states to the problems involved in the use and development of the water 

esources of this interstate stream. In no case has that judGment been unduly 

nfluenced by political, sectional, or scientific prejudices. While there may 

e room for differences of opinion on the SUbject, the cooperating states have 

olt that joint action through their established officers and agencies was 

ore to be desired than acticn by an independent superstate agency, whether 

stablished by the states themselves or by tho Federal government. 
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